
Cold Blooded

Khalid

Cold blooded, cold bloodedThe way you've been treating me
Is getting out of hand
And you walk around

Like you're so innocent
I gave you my heart

And it melted in your arms
This isn't a place that I belongI feel your fear

Surrounded by your skin
You feel my heartbeat

Vibrate so violent
Inside of your head
I see it in your eyes

You're no good for me
And love is blindOh, and cold blooded

Cold blooded
You want what I'm giving up

But my love is not enough
Cold blooded, cold blooded

And I can't feel my fingertips
But you feel better when we touchI lost my sight

And you're leading me on
Is it 'cause you're used to guys

Always doing you wrong
Do you really love me?

Or is it just revenge?
Lately, you don't seem so genuineAnd I feel your fear

Surrounded by your skin
You feel my heartbeat

Vibrate so violent
Inside of your head
I see it in your eyes

You're no good for me
And love is blindOh, and cold blooded

Cold blooded
You want what I'm giving up

But my love is not enough
Cold blooded, cold blooded

And I can't feel my fingertips
But you feel better when we touchMmm
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Fill me up
Keep me high
Use me up or

Fall off guideI feel your fear
Surrounded by your skin

You feel my heartbeat
Vibrate so violent

Inside of your head
I see it in your eyes

You're no good for me
And love is blindOh, and cold blooded

Cold blooded
You want what I'm giving up

But my love is not enough
Cold blooded, cold blooded

And I can't feel my fingertips
But you feel better when we touchMmm

Fill me up
Keep me high
Use me up or
Fall off guide

(Cold blooded, cold blooded)
(Cold blooded, cold blooded)
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